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; NOTICE.-The members of the Parish De-
mocratic Ex- re Committee are request-
ed to mee the Court House in the towl
pof Opelouaa on Monday, May 4th, 1891, for
the purposeiatffiling the vacancy on the
State Democratic Executive Committee,
caused.. b the death of the Hon. Willis
Prpeott. M. R. WILSON, Chairman.

Pit gh coal at E. H. Vordenbau-
"men'siwmbdt yard.

Mr. J. M. White began building Mar.
Gus. E. Dupre's livery stable this

eekt.

E. H. Vordenbaumen sells pine lum-
betal412 per M ft.

The machinery for sinking the ar-
tesian well is being got in position;
and a large lot of material is on the
ground. ,_

.... :• •thbet•1• of material caused
Jajartial failure of transportation, on
atpount of high water, work, on the
i: al lbuilding is not going on
rpidly.

:t is expected that the decision in
to Lottery mandamus suit will be
'rodeimd by the Supreme Court next
Monday.

The Weekly New Delta, one of the
beast weeklies in the State, will be fur-
nishld with this paper at the lowprice
of $•,75 per year. Now is the time to
subscribe.

W. Crawford Satterly, of St. Landry,:
and Miss Lillie Lemke, of Franklin,

married at the latter place, ont
-* 6th inst.

S.We had frosts here Friday and It-
arday, last week, and Sunday and:
Monday this week, and some ice on
the latter two days. Considerble,
damage was.done to vegetati•fif
gardens especially. It may be that
some corn will have to be planted
again. Very little cotton was up, ar•I
that was killed; some early rice
also killed.

.i riot occurred in the mining re-
gions of Pennsylvania last week, and
fifteen miners were killed by the po-
lips. The latter say the miners made
an attack on property theywere guard-
ing, and fired first; but other evidence
shows the police fired first, and with-
out sufficient provocation.

, Last Saturday in Opelousas, Arthur
Damas and Jesse Tyler, both colored,
had some difficulty, and the formher
shot the latter with a pistol; but the

plate abhet with very little force, or
T ylet bad a very tough hide or cloth-
ing, for the ball refused to enter-it
struck him on the left side, and boun-
ced back or fell to the ground, making
only a slight wound or contusion.

Hon. Ethel Barksdale of Mississippi,
has declared in favor of the sub-treas-
ury scheme; and a contemporary calls
him a convert to folly. Congress has
enacted so many "follies" for other
classes except farmers, that the latter
may think it is about time for a
"folly" to beladled out to them. They
might be 4sfied if the enactment of
"follies" fobathe benefit of so many
others, who are growing, and have
grown rich on them, were stopped.

Homer, April 3.-Sheriff Kirkpa-
trick returned this morning from Ope-
lousas, La., having in custody Charley
Brown, a white brickmnason, ehargtd
with obtaining money under false pre-
tenses from E. Karlsburg in a gangof
poker some time since. Brown bor-
rowed $100 from Karlsburg, which he
lost, and soon afterward left for Ope-
lousas. On the trial before Justice
Bridges to-day Brown pleaded not
guilty, and, after testimony and evi-
dence, the justice ordered Brown re-
leased.--Special to The Times-Demo-
erat.

Last Sunday night, in Opelousas,
Moses Jacob, colored, was giving his
wife a beating, and she was crying
murder. Mesars. C.M. Thompson and
Henry Crawford, for humanity's sake
attempted to interfere with his en-
foeement of his supposed marital
rights, when be. trned upn .them,
and with some instrument; supiesed
to be a bra-knuakles, strack Craw-
fielsuch a blow on the bthed as to
knpckl him against Thompson, and
knock them both down. Thompson

eai•orte to his pilol, and shot ibe
belligerent Moses twice, but without

csiettng` dangerous wound& Craw-
ht'o was badly heat.

WHO DID IT?

A colored postmaster was appointed
for Vicksburg, Mississippi, not long
since; and an indignation meeting
was held to protest against, or de-
nounce the appointment. The Senate
-adjourned, without confirming theS api has

r`appoint rnm. iotice of the ap-;
pointment of Henry Bloch, as post-
master at Opelousas, appeared here in
the daily papers, on Friday, March
27th. Except, in the way of gossip
-and street-corner talk, no notice was

taken of it in Opelousas. Probably
the reason for inaio% was, that so
many people in Opelou~are tainted
with negrophilism that ey felt

und by the law of estoppel. •lor
many years, before tW~e term of the
present town counce the custom was
to put from one to three colored men
on the opposing tickets for members
to that body, and white men voted for
them; and some who are now crying
for white supremacy sat on the board
with them. If only those in Opelou-
sas, who are sinless in this matter, cast
the stones, there will not be many
thrown. Besides, Opelousas or the
first ward elected at the last election
one colored justice of the peace and
two coloretconstables, and no efforts
were made to prevent their being com-
missioned. The same thing, aPto
colored constables, transpired on pre-
vious occasions. About a year since,
Bloch applied to be appointed through
Congressman Coleman, of one of the
New Orleans districts; and Coleman's
efforts to have him appointed were
opposed by Gov. Warmoth and Mr.
Louis Desmarais. The appointment

prevented until recently by this
pposition. Mr. Coleman's term as

Codgressman expired on March 4th,
and therefore he could no longer have
any practical influence with the Feder-
al administration. Thisleft the power
to have the appointment made, in the
hands of Gov. Warmoth and Mr. Louis
Desmarais. Without their influence
it would not have been made. When
Gov. Warmoth was appointed Collec-
tor of Customs for the part of New
Orleans, there was sufficient opposition
to him in the Republican party to
prevent the confirmation of his ap-
pointment by thbe.ea-t dbl44 a. 1

Republican majority. He could not 1
have been confirmed without the sup-
port of Democratic senators, and that
support he actually got. Now the
same influence that moved these Dem- 8

ocratic senators to make Gov. War- I

moth collector of customs for the port
of New Orleans, could move Gov. War- 1
moth to have Henry Bloch -appointed E

postmaster at Opelousas, or have any =
other Republican appointed, or have
any Democrat appointed, or have the n

present incumbent retained, just as
has been done in other postoffices in c
Southwestern Louisiana. One thing r
is certain, the Democratic officials, I
one or all, in this parish, had no influ- r
ence with Gov. Warmoth or Mr. Louis a
Desmarais ; for the latter opposed them p
in this parish at the last election, and t
i.ov. Warmoth took the trouble to A
ome here and make a speech against

them. The key to the appointment is
in the question : who had the ear of
yov. Warmoth and of Mr. Louis Des-
arais?

The Italian government has greatly
moderated its demands in regard to
the New Orleans lynching. Only
three of the victims were claimed to
be Italian citizens, and the naturaliza-
tion papers of one of them has been
published. It is thought there is
evidence that one or both of the
others had voted in New Orleans. The
demand of the Italian government
meant that the lynchers should be
punished, and that an indemnity
should be paid the families of the
victims. Mr. Blaine convinced theItalian government that the European

despotic way of governmental execu-
tion of supposed criminals, without
the intervention of judge or jury, did
not prevail in this country. The peo-
ple resort to that mode of doing busi-
ness sometimes; but the national, or
any State government, would not dare
do it. That is one of the reserved
rights. As to the indemnity, that is

to be seen about.

Messrs. H. & L. B. Chachere, having
secured the services of a competent
druggist fromi ew Orleans, desire to
state to the public generally that their
drug store on Landry street, between
Main and Court streets, is now opened
permanently. Drugs, medicines, fancy
goods, etc., will always be found at this,
establishment. Prescriptions fihedj
prompntly and at all times.

Uaekle's Armies salve.
The Best IS ve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sots, Ul , Salt Bhein, P.-
ver Sores, Ttter, Chapped rands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and poitirely cures Piles, rno :pay
required. It is guaranteed to give -
feet satiSfaction, or money
Pric. 5e ate per b ox. F bysale lap~dr~

The following is the appeal taken b,
the N. O. Pacific Railway Co. in cas
of Eloi Bushnell, and to which I refer
red in a recent article. My answer wil
be next given. Respectfully,

GEORGE O. ELMS.

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE LNTERIOR

Before the Seettar;y.
Eloi Busnell vs. New Orleans Ihfii(

Railway Company.
Involving Si NW} and N; SW See

35, T. 5. S., R. 1 W., New Orleans, La
The New Orleans Pacific Railwa,

Company hereby appeals 'to the Secre-
tary of the Interior from the Commis-
sioner's decision of January 10th, 1891,
in the above-entitled case, holding the
selection of the Company for cancella-
tion.

Error assigned :-Holding that title
"ro the tract in controversy was in the
State of Louisiana at date of selection
by virtue of the outstanding certifica-
tion for the benefit of the New Orleans,
Opelousas and Great Western Railroad
Company.

AR••MENT :-The land in controver-sy was restored to-the public domainby the Act of July 14, 1870, and the
outstanding certification thereby nul-
lified. . ). A. MCKEIGHT,

•Attorney for R'y Co.

Last Saturday while a cart drawn by
two oxen, with a colord driver, was
crossing the bridge at Lasalle's store,
Narcisse Richard, also colored, drew up
in a sulky, close to the ditch by ~t
sidewalk, to let the cart pass. The dri-
ver of the cart, witUp ye y o s
his right for another wagon to pass,
deliberately drove against the sulky
and turned it over into the ditch. The
horse became frightened and ran tow-
ards Mr. J. M. White's lot, dragging
Richard whose legs were hitched in the
sulky. The horse turned to plunge in-
to the bayou or go along the narrow
uneven strip of land between the bay-
ou and the fence, when MIr. White for-
tunately caught fhe bridle, and with-
out doubt saved Richard's life. The
sulky was broken. We have frequent-
ly noticed the dispositioa of some wa-
gon drivers to push lighter vehicles
out of the road; and the police jury
should enact an ordinance enjoining
drivers to keep to the right side of the
road, under a penalty.

Political nomenclature is becoming

numerous and complex. Besides Dem-
ocrats and Republicans, there are anti-
Lottery Democrats and anti-Lottery
Republicans (a few of.tr4x,) r s'
Union Democrats and Farmers' Union
Republicans, Farmers' Union anti-
Lottery Democrats and Farmers' Union
Lottery Deniocrats (a few of them,)

and the most curious political pheno-
menon is, there are some anti-nigger
Republicans. The politician who
brings order out of this political chaos,
and secures a victory, will deserve a
monument of-brass. John A. Morris
may do it, for he has contributed
mostly to make chaos.

The time for another distribution of
offices is approaching, and the political
pot begins to boil. Calcasieu has two
Democratic committees; and this
parish is not politically certain just
now about anything, except that pros-
pective candidates are numerous as
the leaves that strewed the vale of
Valambrosa.

After passirg the winter in the North
the beautiful and accomplished Miss
Adah Hollingsworth is now at her

home in Shreveport; and at the re-
quest of our musick-loving people she
has consented to sing here on the night
of the 17th inst., and give half of the
gross proceeds to the Catholic church.
We can safely promise her a large
house on her return here.

The Parish Farmers' Union was held
at Bellevue Thursday and Friday of
last week; at the time of going to
press, the proceedings had not reached
us.

The African Methodists are about
to build a church in Opelousas, to be
located in the southwestern part of
town.

The A-tak-a-pa Family and Planta-
tion Remedies for sale by all Druggists.

The police jury will meet next Dion-1
day.

Happy Hoosiers, 2
Winm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-

ville, Ind.. writes: "Electric Bitters
has done more for me than all other
medicines combined, for that bad feel-
ing arising from Kidney and Liver
trouble." John Leslie, farmer and
stockman, of same place, says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney
and Liver medicine, made me feel like
a new man." J. W. Gardner, hard-
ware merchant, same town, says:
Electrie Bitters is just the thing for a
man who is all run down and don't
care whether he lives ordies; he found
new trength, good appetite and felt
just like hehad a new lease on life.
Only Oe. a bottle, at F. E. Baieyo
drug store.

Caltednia Union No.663 meets the let
and 3d Sa$,dlasof evry nyew th, at the
secretary's home: RBes. presidea
G. T ('yrrrtce VaElin seee-
ta y, s A.F i John Je3ea
nine~s Wapit; rEa~r rer A
mand C enie and.*snt l er, Gilmer
Sun edoorpepe a~bert Aberet esinrat

TO THE .

As silence on s~ r might be
misconstrued by th4. people of this
parish, whose good mpinion I value
and will endeavor to ietain, I feel con-
strained to notice th slanderous at-
tack made upon me it-the St. Landry
Democrat4l- t ;.......

The pretext for ti is a letter I
wrote in May 1890, the publication of
which was designedly ciitted by the
editor, so as to render his slander more
effectual.

It is as follows:
To Wiox IT MA•oSczas:

Opelousas, h 31st, 1800.
By request of Harry B , I write this

letter. Being a Democra , of course, want
none in office but Dem ts; and I do
not wish to be unders as desiring the
removal of the present i bent, whose
application to be retaine I have •ined.
But among Rupublicans this place, if
one is to be appointed, I rfully add my
recommendation to that- thers who may
have requested his appoi nt. I see no
reason why he would not e as much sat-
isfaction, if not more, th b ny other Re-
publican here; for he is I lar in hisown
Iarty and stands well a ng Democrats
whose personal esteem friendship he
enjoys to a large extent. is polite and
attentive to his business n employee in
a large mercantile firm ie and has, I
think, given entire satisf -to his eam-
plovers with whom he ha en for the past
two years. I have known m all his life,
and believe him to be trus orthy not only
as a Republican, but as a n and a per-
sonal friend. Respectfull bmitted.

E.' LEWIS,
Judge th Dist, La.

This letter w~s stole the month
of June or July, 18906 the files
of the Post Offi48 •e -rtinent and
never returned.
"e-Fers-Writing it, I hav ̀ 'apologies

to make, and nothing i conceal in
connection with it. I a~ unable to
see anything wrong, eithrr morally or
otherwise, in such a letterand I would
not hesitate to write the *me kind of
aletter for any other republican for
whom I entertained like sentiments.

Bloch was appointed in March, 1891.
by the President and neither he, nor
the Post Master General, had in their
possession any recommendation of
Bloch from me, and I em not known
to either of them, either personally or
officially. I am a democrat--they and
Bloch are republicans. I-signed Mrs.
Bailey's application to be -reappointedand her application, with signature
attached, is now on file in Depart-
ment, and I expressly deced in the
above letter that, I w~ democrat,

that,I desired none itA rats inoffie, and that I did not w her re-
moval.

Notwithstanding thes@ iacts, all
within the knowledge of t slanderer,
he asserts in his paper t1, no doubt
my influence was potent - securing
the appointment of a col republi-
can as postmaster at O and,
that I V;

This .is basely false, a malicious
slander, and the editor of that paper
knew it to be so when he penned and
published that statement.

As to the humiliation of our com-
munity resulting from this appoint-
ment. I have neither seen nor heard,
anything of it except if'theipages of
this slanderous sheet. But not satis-
fied with misrepresenting me, he makes
of it a pretext to stir up race prejudice
and a conflict of white and black. In
concluding he says:

"In the name of outraged society, in
the name of our threatened civiliza-
tion, and in the name of white su-
premacy, we protest against this ap-
pointment."

The colored people have never made
an attempt to control public affairs in
this parish since 1868. They utter no
threat to our civilization, and they
submit to the supremacy of the white
race in governmental affairs and there is
no sign,--nothing to indicate that
they will ever attempt to disturb that
supremacy. The editor of the Demo-
c-ats knows this. Why then this ap-
peal to race prejudice?

But what is the record of this
Pharisee, who prates of white suprem-
acy and the humiliation of this com-
munity?

He was elected, and served with two
colored men-Felix Lessassier and Si-
meon Birotte, on the town council in
1882, and he has several other times
run with colored men for election as a
member of the town council and
been defeated. He, I do not
doubt, and a large majority of
the white people of this town have
been voting for colored men (and
sometimes black ones) for members of
the town council for many years past;
and this has been the course pursued,
without protest or change, by the peo-
ple of this town, I think, for more
than ten years. I do not Jive in the
town--hle does. When he cleanses his
own record, it will then be time for
him to criticize that of of others.

In my opinion, his purpose is, to
induce the people under the impulse
of race prejudice to put him and his
lottery associates in power.

It is insulting to.the intelligence of
the people to suppose that they do not
understand this false cry of alarm, and
the political purposes to be subserved
thereby.

They know that the stitreniacy of
the white race is in no danger, and
should occasion -over oepua a•gain to
make an issue of this kind I think,
they will trust me to beowith them in
the future as I have been in the past.
They do not need LIttery editors and
politicians to warn them of such
dangers, and wilt not be deceived into
following them upon false and fraudu-
lent issues. E T. LEWIS,

It is a hopedl Alga whernod party
tools like Ingalla win l tnp in the
Senate and denonce plutoerstie ten-
dencies, even if we do know that he is
baiting his hook for Iotes, for if the,
agitation of the political waters has
been suficient to indues a politicaln

leperlte him _ to thaw of his gar-
inent-and s t

ep in, it -ast have been
suficient to attiserthe attention of
those whoare no__ sasd.-Vidette.

'..'si bs " o the s: c

Mr.. Editor.-The next eampaig:
has approached sufficiently near tc

| begin to excite general interest and
discussion among the.people. This ii
q~uite natural as all classes are deeply
interested in the wise and orderly ad.
ministration of parish affairs. To be-r gin to think -seriously of the matter

St. -u east if e can the can-
plexion which St. Landry politics is
f to take in this campaign, is the part ol
wisdom.' The question would be easy
of solution, if there was not a new
and untried factor in the field of poli-
tics, the Farmers' Alliance. .That or-
ganisation appears to be sufficently
strong, to catrol the aemocraticiparty
organisation, and in view of the fact
that the farmers constitute a great
body of the democracy, of this parish,
many of the. old experienced politi-
cians have cheerfully taken a back
seat, ireorder that our farmer friends
may try their hand. of running the
machine. But they in common with
all the democrats outside the alliance,
continue to feel a deep concern in the
success of the party. The question
then is-what is to be the policy of
the democratic party here, under the
leadership of Farmers' Alliance?

The democratic organisation can
not carry this parish, without wise
leadership, and an energetic campaign
backed up by a united and harmonious
party. The fact that the colored
voters, who are naturally republicans,
are actually in a numerical majority,.
and that we have in our perish an in-
dependent element of considerable
strength, under the guidance of expe-
rieme k~~etc , wul7e~t~piifii-lth the
sinews of war, and ready to enter the
campaign-can not, must not be ig-
nored. Those upon whom will devolve
the responsibility of doing the think-
ing and planning. for the success of
the democratic party in this parish,
must look these facts squarely in the
face. The result will affectthe welfare
of all our citizens, therefore the res-
ponsibility is great. To, secure the
safe and wise administration of parish
affairs, it is indispensable that com-
petent, and honest men be elected to
fill our parish offices, and to do this
votes enough to elect them must be
obtained. It is plain that this can
only be done by pursuing a conserva-
tive, politic course. The party organ-
isation must invite to its support the
voters of all classes. Any other policy
in the management of the democratic
patty of this p , would be simply
Vidal. Not isit necessary to
irie the aid ored votes, but it

is also of vital importance that. there
should be harmony among the Demo-
cratic voters. More than one-half of
the white voters of the parish, are out-
side of the alliance, and their confi-
dence, and active lspport of t: ticket

seriodsly weighed by those who will
control the management, and policy
of the party in the coming campaign.
It was thought necessary at the last
campaign, to adopt a conservAtive
course. The Democratic citizens, of
Plaisance, Ville Platte, Old Grand
Prairie, Whiteville and Morrow station
invited the colored people to assemble
to hear addresses from the Democratic
candidates, and from the chairman of
the Democratic executive committe,
from whom assurences were given that
all classes would be protected in their
rights of person and property. These
steps were said at the time to have
been of valuable aid in the campaign.
Whether due in whole or in part to
this course, certain it is that the cam-
paign so far as the parish ticket was
concerned, resulted satisfactorily to
the democracy. Would it be wise
now to adopt a proscriptive policy, or
one based upon a prejudicedor narrow
view of the political field? It is plain
that such a policy would result in dis-
union, st:ife and defeat; while on the
other hand a tolerant, conciliatory
course toward the whole body of our
voters, joined to a fair degree of good
management would ensure success.

DEMOCa&T.

La Grippe Again. 2
During the epidemic of La Grippe

last season Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
proved to be the best remedy. Reports
from the many who used it confirm
this statement. They were not only
quickly relieved, but the disease left
no bad after results. We ask you to
give this remedy a trial and we guar-
antee that you will be satisfied with
results, or the purchase price will be
refunded. It has no equal in La
Grippe, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
Trouble. Trial bottles free at F. E.
Bailey's drug store. Large bottles,
50c. and $1.00.

Accumulation of immense riches
and through them power to oppress
the poor is the bane of a republic:
Wealth is a great blessing to a nation
when a majority of the people partici-
pate in its enjoyment but when the
masses must give up the comforts of
life that usurers and speculators may
roll in luxury and power, wealth be-
comes a. curse. The government,
which ought to-be the people should
while dealing out justice to all, protect
the masses from the encroachments of
inordinate wealth.-Vidette.

If the growth of reform ideas eon-
tinues for the next year in the same
speed that they, have for the last six
months there is no telling what- will
be the result of the election iri- g.
We tind men who have gown old in
the servie f.the old puert"s who are
redy and willing to renounce their
al a ine ialtheir old apsrt adopts

mh nexu t Ogresm w have inpae
time to exiti hoe r much ..r .the

U~fli RT
eyes d tea;

4.-
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S PE CIAL!

The Renowned Casaday Salky Pl ,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The Brow laling an Riding Cor,
THE GENUINE TIP-TOP.'

The Olivm ChedPlows wt••swh St eelo
THE OLIVER STEEL PLOWS. 

It, oi ** a & e b .
NO RICE FARMER SHOULD: BE ,WITHCO( THEM.

The Famous Old Hickory Wagon.
I AM AGENT FOR THE

WHITELY MOWING A I
--- AND---

NONE EQtUAL TO THEM IN SIMPLI(itY AI

LIGHtT DBAFT.

Americaueng Iachi
FROM 820 TO $25.

Raven's Horse, Cattle and Poultry ~~o .,Which is sold eheap in one and ive pound boxes•and the use ~ wh•: h will

keep animals in good condition witl, a decreased .qantl ti foo :
will gieo horses appetite, curetsheimof heit ouo d imv-:t,:

worms, botts, etc.; will make cowe give aorei -ilk;
will eue chicken cholera and make :l.

lat; will cure hog cholera and,
.ak e h og s fa tte n w ith Gp

GET A BOX 3DTI Y IT.
TOGETHER .WITHI M' USUA4L 8TOg O

HATS, GROERIE AMD FUNITURE.

Cal and see my steoek.
JOS I to ~~tii-l-

VICTOR H•1EERT
* WI TA. Lehmn an & Co.,

Importers and Jobbers In

DRY GOO S, N0•"1 •,

7 a7 u d mal Strkt, Ne l .
-++ + + + +

ALPHONSE LEVY, A1"!T DI TEfl, -14
President. Vic-wesfidst.

The First Nainal
Reeives money on desoeI , Loazcs money .. : a

exchangfe. ak spreclai fotooIrect~n~; an b !so isROibusiness. The patronage of IeI aata,, planters, aw dth Ja.b asolicited.

-PDEALER fl-

Cypress and Pine Lumber and e
SASh, DOORS AN•• •I liDS,

Reduced Rates on Car Load Lots to aji • t betwee MoE..r City

Oct 11 ly

J. B. OLEMBENTh.

CLEMENT$ BROTHIER

Insurance& R tate
Offie on Landry Strt Op~posit. CoutoeTHE MS OIIAB81 CM`a ~lgt

no red madas


